
Arts & Craft Club
After School



 ART PARTIES

Created in 2019, SchooDoodle is a family business specialising in the delivery of fun filled, exciting arts 
and craft parties and activities for children across Norfolk and Suffolk.

We hugely value the freedom of experimentation, and 
our wide range of activities focuses on the creative 
process of making rather than the outcome. We want 
our ‘SchooDoodlers’ (i.e., our young community of 
creators) to have fun learning a creative skill, the 
freedom to experiment and to create beyond the 
boundaries of their expectations. 

We are passionate about contributing to our local 
community, taking great pleasure organising community 
activities and welcoming adults, children and families to 
our arts and craft workshops. We also offer 
after-school activities and craft boxes packed full of 
creative fun for SchooDoodlers to create from the 
comfort of their own home.  

ABOUT SchooDoodle



Hannah Cole 
Founder & Chief SchooDoodler 

From a young age, Hannah could always be found 
with a colouring pencil, drawing on a piece of paper. 
It was therefore no great surprise that she was 
destined for a successful career in the arts. 

Hannah has spent the past 18 years teaching and is 
skilled in the artistic disciplines of textiles, drawing, 
print making, painting and paper crafts. She takes 
great pride in engaging, stimulating, and challenging 
her students, many of whom have gone onto to study 
art subjects at higher educational levels. She values 
process led exploration over a structured 
outcome-based approach and champions true 
individual creativity and fun.

Hannah continues to draw, print, and produce stitched 
textile work for her own enjoyment and development, 
often exhibiting alongside her peers. 

Hannah’s love of art is second only to that of her 
young family, Mia (9) and Rowan (6). They have 
grown up surrounded by creative fun and have 
always been encouraged to explore, experiment, and 
create. Specialising in how children engage with art 
and materials at a young age, Mia and Rowan are 
always amongst the first to trial new SchooDoodle art 
activities and processes.

With a strong sense of community, Hannah wants to 
create and contribute to a community where 
individuals care about one another and feel they 
belong. This is exemplified through the running of 
art workshops for staff wellbeing, the organisation of 
community activities that showcase recycled and 
repurposed everyday materials, and producing over 
300 free craft activity bags to entertain local children 
during the first national lockdown.

WHO WE ARE



Printing

Paper Making

Spin Painting

Bookmaking
Our Price

£5 per child - 1 hour weekly activity
Includes all materials and our expert tution
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